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BALLOT QUESTIONS

The adoption of the “one mem-
ber, one vote” governance 
change in 2016 didn’t just 

change who elects NARFE officers, 
it changed how they are elected. 
One consequence is that there’s no 
practical way to conduct the elec-
tion without a separate ballot. With 
four candidates on the ballot for one 
office, it’s likely that no one candidate 
will get a majority on the first ballot, 
causing an incomplete election and 
requiring yet another round of bal-
loting. The following are responses to 
questions you may have.

Isn’t it “most votes wins?” 
The NARFE bylaws require a major-
ity vote, which is “more than half.” 
Plurality, which is the most votes 
whether or not a majority, would be a 
direct violation of the bylaws. 

How about a runoff election?  
This option is not in the bylaws and 
violates a member’s right to run for 
office. Dropping names from the 
ballot indicates that those candi-
dates didn’t have the same oppor-
tunity as the top two candidates to 
win a runoff.

So, what do we do? One solution 
is to have the voters rank the can-
didates in order of preference, aptly 
named preferential voting. The one 
potential complication is that Rob-
ert’s Rules states that this method 
must be allowed in the bylaws. How-
ever, this voting method violates no 
one’s rights, has been shown to be 

legal in court cases, and 
leaves everyone on 
the ballot. 

Acting on the 
advice of the 
NARFE par-
liamentarian, 
the National 
Executive Board 
(NEB) decided 
to ask the mem-
bership on the first 
ballot for permission to 
suspend the rules and use 
preferential voting on the next ballot, 
if needed. Thus, the ballot for the 
election of NARFE officers this year 
will include a question to that effect, 
which will require a two-thirds vote. 

But, what if it doesn’t pass?
If preferential voting doesn’t pass, 
the election for president will be 
re-balloted repeatedly until a win-
ner is determined. This would have 
significant financial implications, 
as well as an impact on when the 
new national president would as-
sume office.

What is preferential voting? 
If there is a two-thirds vote to sus-
pend the rules, NARFE will send 
out the next election ballot with 
spaces to rank your choices in order 
of preference. Once the second bal-
lot is received, an independent and 
impartial voting company will first 
tally to see if the first-place votes 
return a majority for any candidate. 
If no majority, the first, second, 

third and fourth place votes 
will be assigned a value, 

such as 3 points for first, 
2 points for second, 1 

point for third, and 
0 points for fourth 
place. There’s no 
advantage to not 
filling out all the pref-

erences; it just means 
that you lose your voice 

if your top candidate(s) 
aren’t elected

For example, assume there 
are four candidates: Adams, Barker, 
Cooper and Denmark. The voter 
prefers Cooper, so that candidate is 
marked with a “1” for the first choice. 
Then the voter chooses Barker as 
the second choice, marking it with 
a “2.” Denmark, the third choice, is 
marked with “3” and Adams, as the 
last choice, is marked with “4.” In the 
tally, Cooper gets 3 points, Barker 
gets 2 points, and Denmark gets 1 
point. All preferences from all voters 
are taken into account.

In this case, Adams and Barker 
could be the first choice for two 
different groups of people, and 
Cooper (their second choice) could 
be a compromise candidate on 
whom all agree. In a preferential 
vote, that preference comes to the 
surface, and the candidate truly 
favored by the bulk of the voters 
is revealed. Preferential voting 
doesn’t violate anyone’s rights and 
returns a reliable answer.  
—COLETTE COLLIER TROHAN SERVES AS NARFE’S 
PARLIAMENTARIAN.

Ballot Question 1:
Preferential Voting Explained
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Ballot Question 2:
Second Amended And Restated Articles Of 
Incorporation Of National Active And Retired 
Federal Employees Association
FIRST:  The Corporation is a nonprofit corporation 
under the District of Columbia Nonprofit Corpora-
tion Act and the name of the Corporation is: National 
Active and Retired Federal Employees Association. 

SECOND: The purposes of the Corporation shall  
be as follows: 

1)  To support legislation, rules and regulations 
beneficial to current and potential federal civil-
ian annuitants and to oppose legislation, rules 
and regulations contrary to their interests. 

2)  To promote the general welfare of current 
and potential federal civilian annuitants by 
advising and assisting them with respect 
to their rights under employment and 
retirement laws, rules and regulations. 

3)  To cooperate with other organizations and 
associations in furtherance of these purposes.

THIRD: The Corporation shall have members as pro-
vided in the Bylaws of the Corporation. 

FOURTH: In the event of the dissolution of the 
Corporation, the Corporation shall convey any or 
all remaining assets of the Corporation to any other 
tax-exempt organization having aims and objectives 
substantially similar to those of the Corporation, or  
to the government of the United States. 

FIFTH:  A director is not liable to the Corporation or 
any of its members for money damages for any action 
taken, or any failure to take any action, as a director, 
except for liability for: (1) the amount of a financial 
benefit received by the director to which the director is 
not entitled; (2) an intentional infliction of harm; (3) an 
unlawful distribution pursuant to D.C. Code section 29-
406.33; or (4) an intentional violation of criminal law. 

Whereas, The strategic management of NARFE is evolving, and the hiring of an executive director to fulfill ad-
ministrative and operational duties is now complete; and

Whereas, The duties of the NARFE Secretary/Treasurer changed commensurate with this evolution; and

Whereas, The duties of the NARFE Secretary/Treasurer may not justify a full-time salaried governance position 
and the duties of the NARFE Secretary/Treasurer continue to evolve; and

Whereas, It is the fiduciary responsibility of the National Executive Board to ensure prudent use of the associa-
tion’s finances and save costs where possible; and

Whereas, Because the NARFE bylaws require that a membership vote be taken on changes to compensation of 
national officers, it is imperative that adequate advance notice be given to future candidates; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That beginning with the 2020-2022 term, the salary of the NARFE Secretary/Treasurer may be 
reduced to be commensurate with that workload by no less than 50% as determined by the NARFE National Ex-
ecutive Board.

Ballot Question 3:
NARFE National Executive Board Resolution: 
Secretary/Treasurer Salary
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BYLAWS AND RESOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED FOR ADOPTION

NUMBER   SUBJECT   EFFECT  RECOMMENDATION

1802 NARFE Executive Director Spells out duties of executive director ADOPT

1803 Federations Defines Federation 
membership/organization ADOPT

1804 Committees Redefines Committees ADOPT

1805 Proxies Disallows proxies on NEB ADOPT

1811 Membership Lists and Labels Removes language from  
standing rules ADOPT

1818 Clarify National Membership Replaces “national” with “association” ADOPT

1824 Federations and Chapters Incorporates OCM and OMOV into 
federations/chapters ADOPT

BC01 Supporting Members (1806/1810) Allows those supporting NARFE’s 
mission as nonvoting members ADOPT

BC02 RVP Term Limits (1812/1817) Restricts RVPs from serving more 
than three consecutive terms ADOPT

BC03 Vacancies 
(1814/1822)

Allows NEB to fill vacancy in presi-
dent from NEB ADOPT

BCR-01 Membership Forms 
(1832R/1833R/1834R/1836R/1845R)

Requests review and possible  
redesign of membership forms ADOPT

BYLAWS AND RESOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED FOR REJECTION

NUMBER   SUBJECT    EFFECT  RECOMMENDATION

1801 Term Limit Exception Allow president to run for third  
consecutive term REJECT

1807 Access to Lists and Labels Defines access to labels for federation 
candidates REJECT

1808 Timing of Ballot Votes Issue month of magazine coincides with 
conference REJECT

1809 Expand Federation Duties Federations become communication hub REJECT

1813 Reallocate Chapter Dues Reallocates new member dues from fed-
erations to chapters REJECT

1819 First Year Chapter Fee Extends period of chapter fee receipt to 
six months REJECT

1820 Publication of Roll Call Vote Requires publication of board votes on 
policy changes REJECT

1826 Publication of NEB Agendas Requires publication of board agendas 
seven days in advance REJECT

1827 Changes to Regions Requires two-thirds vote to change regions REJECT

1828 Renew Chapter Membership Change to renewal form REJECT

1829 Member Category Names Changes “national” to “non-chapter”  
members REJECT

1840R NARFE Cannot Do It Alone Forms a new coalition of similar interest 
organizations REJECT

1846R Consolidation of Rosters Consolidates national and chapter 
member data REJECT

The Bylaws and Resolutions Committee report is below. For additional details, visit www.
narfe.org/2018Balloting to download a PDF book that contains this report as well as proposals 
to amend NARFE bylaws (ballot items as well as all submissions); content of proposals acted on 
by the committee, and 2018 Bylaws Committee Rationale. Proposed bylaw amendment NEB01 is 
listed on the following page.

BYLAWS & RESOLUTIONS 
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Proposed Changes:

Section 1. Proposed Amendments
A chapter, a federation executive board, a federation conference/annual meeting convention, the 
NEB, or any special committee designated by the NEB, or a group of twenty members in good 
standing may submit proposed amendments to these bylaws. Amendments shall be submitted in 
the manner and by the deadlines established by the NEB. Amendments submitted at other times 
may be held for the next election ballot or be the subject of a referendum ordered by a two-
thirds vote of the NEB.

Section 2. Adoption
Amendments to these bylaws require a two-thirds (2/3) vote for adoption by a ballot vote by the 
membership. This same procedure will be used to ratify decisions from the national convention. 

Section 2. Review
The bylaws committee shall review and offer recommendations on all proposals, and may edit, 
combine, substitute, or reject proposals, informing the proposers promptly of the commit-
tee determination. A proposer whose proposal has been rejected or declared out of order may 
appeal to the NEB, whose decision by a two-thirds vote shall be final.
 
Section 3. Notice
Notice of proposed amendments shall be published in the narfe magazine and/or posted on the 
NARFE website at least 30 days before the ballot deadline.

Section 42. Adoption 
A. Amendments to these bylaws shall require a two-thirds (2/3) vote of those responding to 
for adoption by a ballot vote by the membership. Such ballots shall be sent with the election ballot 
or at other times pursuant to an NEB authorized referendum, and shall be subject to a quorum of 
350 ballots returned by the ballot deadline. 

Current Language:

Section 1. Proposed Amendments
A chapter, a federation executive board, a federation convention/conference, the NEB, or any special 
committee designated by the NEB may submit proposed amendments to these bylaws.

Section 2. Adoption 
Amendments to these bylaws require a two-thirds (2/3) vote for adoption by a ballot vote by the mem-
bership. This same procedure will be used to ratify decisions from the national convention. 

Section 3. Convention Bylaws Committee Options
The convention bylaws committee may recommend, with no increase in scope, proposed amendments 
to these bylaws or may combine similar proposed amendments, preparing a single substitute amend-
ment for the body to consider.

Section 4. Revision Process
Whenever a revision is ordered, at the convention at which the revision will be considered, no amend-
ment to the current document will be considered.

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT: NEB01

ARTICLE TITLE   SECTION PROPOSED BY
IX  AMENDMENTS ALL  NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Section 3. Convention Bylaws Committee Options
The convention bylaws committee may recommend, with no increase in scope, proposed amend-
ments to these bylaws or may combine similar proposed amendments, preparing a single substitute 
amendment for the body to consider.

Section 4. Revision Process
Whenever a revision is ordered, at the convention at which the revision will be considered, no 
amendment to the current document will be considered.

If Adopted:

Section 1. Proposed Amendments
A chapter, a federation executive board, a federation conference/annual meeting, the NEB, any 
committee designated by the NEB, or a group of twenty members in good standing may submit 
proposed amendments to these bylaws. Amendments shall be submitted in the manner and by the 
deadlines established by the NEB. Amendments submitted at other times may be held for the next 
election ballot or be the subject of a referendum ordered by a two-thirds vote of the NEB.

Section 2. Review
The bylaws committee shall review and offer recommendations on all proposals, and may edit, com-
bine, substitute, or reject proposals, informing the proposers promptly of the committee determina-
tion. A proposer whose proposal has been rejected or declared out of order may appeal to the NEB, 
whose decision by a two-thirds vote shall be final.

Section 3. Notice
Notice of proposed amendments shall be published in the narfe magazine and/or posted on the 
NARFE website at least 30 days before the ballot deadline.

Section 4. Adoption 
Amendments to these bylaws shall require a two-thirds vote of those responding to a ballot vote by 
the membership. Such ballots shall be sent with the election ballot or at other times pursuant to an 
NEB-authorized referendum, and shall be subject to a quorum of 350 ballots returned by the ballot 
deadline.  

Section 5. Revision Process
Whenever a revision is ordered no amendment to the current document will be considered.  

Rationale:

This amendment remedies several issues with the current bylaws. For example, it sets a mail ballot 
quorum to define the minimum number of ballots to be returned for an amendment to the bylaws 
to be valid. In the absence of this mail ballot quorum, the default according to DC Code is a major-
ity of all of the members, which is improbable to achieve. As there is no forum for debating bylaws 
amendments in person, the bylaws committee must be given the authority to act to refine and edit 
proposals before placing them on the ballot – with the addition of an appeal to the NEB should 
a proposer disagree with the committee’s finding. Without this amendment, there is no ability to 
amend the bylaws outside of the biennial ballot process. Last, the word “member” is removed as 
part of the current language because that was made as a conforming edit in error.

Bylaws Committee Recommendation:

The Bylaws and Resolutions Committee recommends adoption.  

Estimated Cost:  None.


